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Ken Dawson 
5883 Rue Ferrari San Jose, CA 95138 

(408) 362-4177 

SUMMARY e 
An executive management professional with 15 years of leadership experience in billing services for the telecommunications industry. 
Solid background in business systems and processes with extensive training and practical application of computer systems automation. 

PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCE 

1997 -present PRESIDENT, Integretel, Inc., San Jose, CA 
Oversees all aspects of the business, which currently has 100 employees, $80 million in assets and produces $45 million in annual 
revenue. The company annually processes billing transactions valued at over $500 million. Lead management buyout to reclaim 
shareholder control fromprivate investor. Outsourced the company’s call center function, cutting nearly 300 jobs and gaining control 
of the largest variable cost. Co-founded internet billing subsidiary, Paymentone Cop. ,  which produced $4.5 million,$l3 million and 
$25 million in its fnst 3 years of operation. Returned company to profitability after major industry downturn in 1999-2000 resulting 
from regulatory changes to combat “slamming” and “cramming”. Also president of Inmate Calling Solutions, running the day to day 
operations of the subsidiary. 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, Integretel Inc., San Jose, CA 1988 - 1997 
Co-founded the company and lead development of all major systems and business processes. Developed unique settlement 
methodology to allow accurate accounting of client revenues through the local exchange carrier systems (a strategic advantage for 
many years) The company was processing $300 million in billings by its 5th year of operation. Sold systems technology to AT&T for 
$13.8 million. Co-founded VRS Billing Systems division (1990) to focus on billing services for the 900 Pay-Per-Call industry. 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT, Telespherehledia4, Chicago, IL 1987 - 1997 
Developed and implemented billing solutions to support the company’s new product lines: Operator Services and 900 Calling. 
Product lines grew from zero to $50 million in six months. Streamlined interdepartmental procedures and built management reporting 
systems; Project budget of $2 million. 

.ADVISORY SERVICES CONSULTANT, Genstar Corporation., San Francisco, CA 1984 - 1987 
Served as a business solutions advisor to senior management to provide analysis of problems, recommendations and oversee 
development and implementation of business systems. Applications included Order Entry, Billing, Sales Tracking, Management 
Reporting, Accounting, Financial and Office Automation. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST, Genstar Computer Services, Calgary, Canada 1982 - 1984 
Held various positions through the ranks of Programmer to Senior Analyst with an emphasis on business and account applications. 
Developed distributed processing application linking 30 cities throughout US .  and Canada, which lead to a transfer to the San 
Francisco head office. 

EDUCATION 

Graduate, 1979, of the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology, Canada. Majored in business with emphasis in computer technology. 
Additional course study in Yourdon Structured Analysis, CARA Development Methodology, Kepnernregoe Problem Solving and 
Economics & Accounting from the University of Calgw.  



Brendan Philbin 
1699 Via Campo Verde * San Jose, CA 95120 

(408) 927-7316 - Fax: (408) 362-2795 - bphilbin@aol.com 

SUMMARY 

Results oriented executive with 14 years of leadership experience in the telecommunications industry delivering strategic vision, 
market and product strategy, technology innovation, program and project management. Proven track record of building and leading 
successful teams that deliver major projects on time and within budget. Extensive knowledge of the Operator Services industry with 
domain expertise in telephony billing, collections, bad debt management and inmate telephone services. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER: INMATE CALLING SOLUTIONS 2002 - Present 
Responsible for the overall day-to-day operations of the company. This responsibility includes overseeing all aspects of the service 
delivery including system integration, billing & collection, customer service, quality control and data processing. Also leading the 
design and deployment of next generation payment and bad debt management applications in support of the correctional market. 

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER INTEGRETEL BILLING SOLUTIONS 1996 - 2002 
Responsible for all back-office functions of the company. This responsibility includes overseeing the billing & collectiou, client 
settlement, customer service, quality control and data processing functions. Also, designed and deployed a web-based reporting 
platform - NetImpactTM which streamlined the entire hack-office function thereby resulting in significant overhead savings. 
Responsible for the implementation of the IP based infrastmcture for Integretel’s Internet billing subsidiary, Paymentone Corporation. 

VICE PRESIDENT OPERATIONS: VALUE ADDED COMMUNICATIONS 1989 - 1996 
Operator services company servicing the hospitality and correctional markets. Responsible for system configuration, site installations, 
customer service, quality control and client settlement. Engineered the Agent Management System which automated the 
reconciliation and disbursement of commissions to agents and facilities. This system was also utilized to reconcile and report LEC 
and vendor collection activity. Responsible for the design and deployment of fraud control processes that can be found in the state 
wide correctional systems ofNew York, Minnesota, Colorado and several county inmate facilities across the country. 

e EDUCATION 

Graduated with honors from Ballinafad College in Southern Ireland. Prior to immigrating to the United States, acquired a broad 
knowledge base including sales, product development, accounting and management. 



Phil Apanovitch 
219 Hurlburt Street Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(860) 368-2456 - Fax: (860) 368-2470 - p-m-apanovitch@sbcglobal.net * SUMMARY 

Top producing management executive with success exceeding sales and service objectives, managing P&L, and maintaining superior 
customer satisfaction. Demonstrated strengths in recruiting, directing, leading, negotiating, designing, training both customer service 
and technical support. Developed and managed alternate marketing channels, strategic partnerships with local and long distance 
telephone companies, business plans, new product development, business relationships, market analysis, and strategic planning. 
Utilizes leading edge CTI technology, and application solutions to expand sales in new markets and emerging industries. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES & MARKETING, ICSOhltiOnS 2001 -present 
Responsible for marketing, sales, and product development for inmate telephone companies and countylstate correctional facilities, 
providing local and long distance telephone service for inmates utilizing automated call processing, call control, and LANIWAN 
database security systems incorporating both traditional and alternative billing &payment services. 

GENERAL MANAGER, Adelphia Business Solutions 1999 - 2001 
Total P&L responsibility and direction of a team of forty CLEC professionals. Proficient in attainment of revenue and expense 
commitments involving: customer satisfaction; network design, construction and provisioning; long haul and switching central office 
equipment and service delivery; sales and marketing; customer care, billing and accounts receivable; human resource acquisition, 
motivation and retention; real estate procurement and building management. 

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES & MARKETING Telequip Labs Inc., Glastonbury, CT 1996 - 1999 
Marketed a call processing, call control LANiWAN database security system to telephone companies and countylstate correctional 
facilities that generated $18 million in equipmentiservice contracts. (125% of sales quota 1'' year) 

MANAGING DIRECTOR, SALES, SBC I SNET America, Inc., North Haven, CT 1994 - 1996 
Managed more than 100 alternate sales channel people and directed sales team throughout Connecticut to 60,000 general business 
accounts a LD telephone service, Centrex, ISDN, Frame Relay, that took 20% of AT&T market the frst  year. $65 milliodyear 

127% of sales quota) 

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES & MARKETING, Value-Added Commnnications, Dallas, TX 1992 - 1994 
Marketed to telephone companies and county-state correctional facilities a local and LD telephone service for inmates using 
Automatic call processing, call control, and LANiWAN database security system that produced $100 million in recming revenue 
(achieved 238% of sales quota) 

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES & MARKETING, Opus Telecom, Inc., Framingham, MA 1990 - 1992 
Sold and marketed a call processing, call control LANiWAN database security system to telephone companies and system integrators, 
resulting in the sale of GTE Federal Systems and Federal Bureau of Prisions $50 million 

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES & MARKETING- C@FOUXDER, Director, Infoplus, Inc., Needham, MA 1984 - 1987 
Marketed the fmt Audiotex phonebook, "The Talking Phonebook," to Yellow Page advertisers in New England and Arizona with a 
distribution of five million, resulting in sales of $1 1 million in the first year and $33 million in the second year. Successful quick 
ramp up of a 200 plus, multilevel sales, marketing, customer service organization. 

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES & MARKETING, - CO-FOUNDER, Director, Universal Network Communications, Newton, MA 1982 - 1983 
Developed a hospitality product for hotel guest long distance service in the Metro Boston and Rhode Island markets, which produced 
$6 million per year in less than one year of sales = 85% hotel sales (42 hotels and over 200 business accounts). Responsible for 
installing a Northern Telecom 1000 port switch using a 600-pair cable across the street from a "EX class 5 CO. 

1975 - 1982 NORTHEAST DIVISIONAL MANAGER, SPRINT, Hartford, CT & Boston, MA 
Marketed and sold SPRINT voice and data product line in New England and New York State. Promoted three times, opened seven 
offices, ramped up from one to over 150 sales, customer service, and technical employees, top 10% in sales nationwide for seven 
years, number one in the country for seven years for outstanding customer care. Implemented the fist advertising campaign, first 
alternate marketing channels, college students on campus and telecom interconnect companies, organized first telemarketing 
organization then helped implement SPRINT'S 1st centralized telemarketing organization in Detroit staffing more than 400. 


